Pursue top-level research at a university that supports your goals.

Work with interdisciplinary scientists at a top-tier university. Influence the next generation of nurses and health care professionals. Make discoveries that will shape the future of health care. The University of Rochester is the place to do all of this.

We’re looking to fill our open tenure-track positions with researchers who are committed to taking health care research to new heights, who will be outstanding teachers and mentors for our students, and who will make contributions to our respected scientific community.

**Why Join Us?**

The University of Rochester Medical Center is home to more than 3,000 researchers, giving you access to a rich multidisciplinary climate and the valuable intellectual resources of a top-tier academic medical center.

The University of Rochester School of Nursing offers the advantages of a focused, close-knit research community while being just across the street from the wider university and medical center. The Medical Center also offers strong affiliations with community hospitals throughout Western NY.

Our interdisciplinary scientists have a rich history of nationally-funded research with particular expertise in:

- Sexual Health and HIV
- Cancer and Palliative Care
- Maternal and Child Health
- Healthy Aging

Come join a group of emerging scientists who share your excitement and determination along with mentors who have a strong commitment to your success and happiness.

**TOP 25 for NIH Funding** The University of Rochester School of Nursing ranks 23rd among nursing schools for NIH funding.

**Four-Time Magnet Designated Hospital** The University of Rochester Medical Center features a four-time designated ANCC Magnet hospital, recognized as the gold standard for nursing excellence, innovation, and patient outcomes.

**CONTACT US**

son-research@urmc.rochester.edu

UofRSchoolofNursing  son.rochester.edu/join  @UofRSON
TENURE-TRACK FACULTY OPPORTUNITIES

Postdoctoral Fellow to Tenure-Track Assistant Professor
In this position, you will receive mentorship from a senior-level faculty member with a compatible research focus. After two successful years, you will transition into a tenure-track assistant professor role. Eligibility criteria:
- At least one degree in nursing
- A research-focused doctorate from a research-intensive program
- At least one first-authored publication
- At least one external grant submission and/or internal research funding as principal investigator
- A strong match with a SON senior-level faculty mentor.

Assistant Professor
In this position, you will receive secure extramural funding to support research. You will present and publish on research, teach and mentor students, and provide service to the institution and the field. Eligibility criteria:
- A research doctorate in nursing or a related field
- Postdoctoral training (preferred)
- A beginning research program with publications, presentations, and small grant funding as principal investigator
- Research focus aligned with current faculty at SON or URMC
- Teaching experience (preferred).

Associate or Full Professor
Individuals who hold or have held an associate or full professor faculty position are encouraged to apply. Eligibility criteria:
- A research doctorate in nursing or a related field
- A well-defined program of research
- A sustained record of substantial external funding as an independent investigator
- A strong record of publications and presentations
- Extensive experience teaching and mentoring
- A history of professional service.

Endowed Professorship
The Independence Foundation Chair in Nursing Education is a full professor position reserved for an individual whose career has been committed to nursing education, as a professor, researcher, or leader. Eligibility criteria:
- Currently be a tenured associate or full professor at a research-intensive institution and competitive for tenure at University of Rochester School of Nursing
- Have at least one degree in nursing and a research doctorate
- Demonstrate a strong record of commitment to nursing education as a teacher and mentor as well as to research and service.

RESOURCES FOR FACULTY

- Harriet J. Kitzman Center for Research Support
  - The Administrative, Proposal, and Financial Support Group – administrators and research accountants who prepare grant proposals as well as manage pre- and post-award finances.
  - The Research Facilitation Group – biostatisticians, data analysts, and health project coordinators whose services include consultation, design, project management, technical support, data collection, data analysis, and editorial services.

- Cross-disciplinary collaborations and support – Integration with URMC and the wider University offers access to resources including the Clinical and Translational Science Institute, and the UR-based coordinating center of all CTSIs across the US. UR also is home to the Health Sciences Center for Computational Innovation, the Goergen Institute for Data Science, and the Rochester Center for Health Informatics, to name a few.

- Biobehavioral Laboratory – A state-of-the-art facility providing comprehensive, reliable dried-blood spot and serum/plasma analysis, hair cortisol analysis, and a setting for conducting interviews and focus groups with research participants.

- The Elaine C. Hubbard Center for Nursing Research on Aging – Promotes partnerships among faculty researchers, nurses, physicians, and other health care providers who have research interests in improving healthy aging.

- Information Technology staff provide a wide range of computer support services to researchers.

- Internal research funding – The SON offers faculty research support grants for pilot work that shows promise to lead to external funding.

A fulfilling research career awaits.
Learn more and apply: son.rochester.edu/join